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of cosmetic surgery, beauty and
society and psychological issues
and their relevance to the 
cosmetic surgery patient. 
Amajor plus point for the book
are the 479 full colour illustrations which are often 
sublime and support the accompanying text very well.
Full lists of references are also provided at the end 
of every chapter and this book would serve as a 
great starting point for research in this area.
by ones contribution to a 
large-scale conflict, with many
casualties, poor supplies and
little or no medical, physical or
emotional support.
At the other end of the 
spectrum of roles that Kaplan has undertaken, are his 
experiences as a documentary producer.  In this role, 
his medical degree took a secondary place in favour of
informing the British public about conditions of despair
in Mozambique and Brazil.  Undoubtedly this experience
allowed Kaplan to face an inner conflict he had met in
Northern Iraq, that of which option gives more 
fulfilment, helping one individual who’s gratitude you
can receive directly, or helping one thousand individuals
but never being able to appreciate their gratitude. 
This fundamentally boils down to the question 
of whether it is more gratifying to help those less 
fortunate through medicine and personal contact or
through science and technology, and which is actually
most important for those on the receiving end of this
service.  Kaplan does not answer these questions in his
text.  This dilemma he leaves to the reader.
Overall, “The Dressing Station” varies from an intriguing
read at its lightest moments to an inspirational and 
emotionally shaking experience at its most triumphant.
It is a must read for anyone interested in sacrificing a 
little of themselves for the humanitarian effort.
Book Reviews
“The Dressing Station” is the autobiographical account
of Jonathan Kaplan, a South African surgeon who has
travelled throughout the world as a hospital surgeon, a
flying doctor, a ship’s medical officer and a battlefield
surgeon.  Additionally, it is an insight into the intricate
processes of finding purpose and meaning in conditions,
which are perilous and desperate to say the least.
The autobiography demonstrates how a degree in 
medicine and specialization in surgery is not restricted
by national borders and can only be limited by ones
imagination.  Through his travels, Jonathan Kaplan has
been to South Africa, England, the USA, Namibia,
Northern Iraq, the South China Sea, Mozambique,
Burma, Brazil, and Eritrea to name but a few for the
humanitarian effort.   Worthy of note are Kaplan’s
descriptions of his surgical operations, which are vivid
and detailed, allowing the reader to visualise and almost
feel as if they are actually there, looking over the 
surgeon’s shoulder.
One of the most fascinating of Kaplan’s journeys is that
to Northern Iraq at the end of the 1st Gulf War in an
effort to aid the Kurdish freedom fighters injured in
their skirmishes against the Iraqi Army.  Full of despair,
courage and danger, this chapter of Kaplan’s life is
absolutely riveting.  It is an inspiration to anyone who is
interested in working in regions of conflict for the 
benefit of those who have had the misfortune of living
in a war zone.  This story is a dynamic equilibrium of the
grandeur provided by placing oneself in peril for the
sake of vulnerable others and the insignificance felt 
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The Atlas of Cosmetic Surgery provides a 476 page
attempt at a comprehensive review of a rather topical
and intriguing subject - Cosmetic Surgery.  The book is
divided into three parts; evaluation of the cosmetic 
surgery patient, anaesthesia, and cosmetic surgery 
procedures and techniques.  The first two parts only 
constitute about 25% of the book, however their 
inclusion provides a degree of depth and scope often
lacking in other books of this nature.  Furthermore there
are some rather intriguing chapters such as; the history
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